[73]
" Aren't you going on ? "
" Couldn't you leave me alone for a moment ? " the man begged.
" If I leave him alone, he'll take himself off/* thought Quinette. The kitchen opened on a little courtyard.
** Why ? Because you want to wash the stains off your clothes too ? " He laughed his little dry laugh. " You make me laugh. It's too late for you to take precautions like that with me. ... I promise you I won't look. Go on. I promise/*
The other did not quite know how to get rid of the stains. He pulled out his handkerchief; but he put it back immediately. The handkerchief was already stained with blood.
" Do you want something ? A clean rag ? But what should I do with it afterwards ? , . . Yes, you might keep it and throw it down the first sewer you come to - with your handkerchief, eh ? " He smiled. " You mustn't forget your handkerchief/*
He took a piece of white cloth off the kitchen rack and handed it to the man, who rolled it into a mop, damped it, soaped it, and started rubbing the stains on his clothes one after the other. When the mop was dirty, he rinsed it in plenty of water.
Quinette, who had at first turned his eyes away, did not keep his promise long. But his curiosity had become calmer. He seemed to be following an interesting, but ordinary, operation. So much so that his presence, instead of weighing upon the other, helped him to recover his equilibrium.
After a few minutes' silence Quinette said in a low, friendly voice, in which there was no longer any mockery :
ee Now tell me something about what happened."
The man jumped, and let his mop fall into the sink. Terror streamed from his eyes, his whole face broke into a sweat of panic. His skin turned the colour of dust.
Quinette outdid himself in gentleness and unction.
'" I'm not asking you to annoy you. . . . Not at all, not

